Surendranath Evening College
24/2,Mahatma Gandhi road.Kolkata- 700 009

N

OTICE

All the students are hereby informed from the HISTORY DEPARTMENT for projectassignment on the topics as given below:-

1. Semester- I (HONS)
A. CC1 - How do sources help to know the history of ancient India?
B. CC2 - What is meant by Paleolithic Age?Main features of Paleolithic Age?
Or,Give a brief description of Old Civilization of Egypt.

2.Semester-

I (GENERAL)

A. Discuss the salient features of the urban layout of the Harappan Civilization.

3.Semester-

Ill (HONS)

A. CC5- Write about the Tripartite Struggle?
B. CC6- Transformation of Europe:Main characteristics of Feudalism.
Or,Italian Renaissance and its impact on art and culture.
C. CC7 - What is Ikta? Discuss the evolution of the Ikta system in the Delhi Sultanate.

4.Semester- Ill (GENERAL)
A. Discuss the Mansabdari system by Akbar.

5.Semester-

V (HONS)

A.CC11- Briefly describe Economic,Social,Political and intellectual background of French
Revolution.
B.CC12- Briefly discuss about the 1857 Great Revolt.
C.DSE A1- Discuss the main features of the Permanent Settlement introduced in Bengal
in1793.What was its impact on rural society?
D.DSE B1- Write on Opium war & its British industry & trade interest, opium controversy &
Lin-Wei-hsi contribution ?

6.Semester- V (GENERAL)
A. DSE A2: Estimate Napolean as a reformer.How far Napoleonic reforms were reflection of
French Revolution?

Submission of the assignment of the above project is to be on A4 size paper restricted to 4/5
pages stating your Name, College Name, Semester Name, Registration Number, Roll Number,
Name of paper (front page) with the attachment of Acknowledgement, mentioning the
bibliography at the last page of the project.
The project requires to be hand written in neat & clean. And completed project on PDF format is
to be submitted in the departmental email id.
historysnec@gmail.com

Date of submission of the project:Semester- 1
 st,3r d & 5t h : 27/02/2021

